Register
TODAY!

2016

Spring

e d u c at i o n
co n F e R e n c e

Early Bird Registration Deadline: March 10, 2016

APRIL 10-12 | CHANDLER, AZ
SHERATON WILD HORSE PASS RESORT

Pre-Conference Activities –
Saturday, April 9
3:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.

Registration Open

6:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.

Early Bird Reception

Day 1 – Sunday, April 10
7:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.

Registration Open

7:30 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.

Continental Breakfast

8:30 a.m. Concurrent Breakout Sessions
To assist you in determining which courses to attend, each
session is designated with “B” for Basic, “I” for Intermediate, “A”
for Advanced, “G” for General or “U” for Update.

CRMCP Fundamentals of Credit Risk Analysis:
Session One (B/I)

Learn From Litigation Results and
Bankruptcies (I/A)
Learning Objective: Learn about the credit ramifications within
a bankruptcy.
Speakers: D. Brent Wells, President & Founder, Wells
& Cuellar, P.C., and Jonathan Scott Davis, Manager,
Governance, Regulatory & Risk Strategy, Deloitte & Touche
LLP
There are a multitude of fundamental factors that lead to a
bankruptcy. In this session, D. Brent Wells and Jonathan Scott
Davis will focus on the credit analysis and red flags that can be
found prior to an actual bankruptcy. They will present a case
study and review the key credit factors that lead to the eventual
bankruptcy of the subject company. The legal ramifications
and occurrences, from a contract and legal perspective, will
be presented in a follow-up session later in the day; however,
attendance of both seminars is not required. If you are
interested in the follow-up, please see “A Case Study of an
Actual Energy Company Chapter 11” below.
1.5 hrs CPE - Finance; 1.5 hrs CE

Learning Objective: Learn about the different risk drivers as
part of the overall risk assessment.

Creating Your Own Opportunity – Branding
Yourself (B)

Speaker: Dennis Blum, Director – Senior Training Specialist,
Moody’s Analytics

Learning Objective: Professional development to enhance your
career at any point.

This seven-session program is part of the Credit Risk
Management Certification Program (CRMCP), a partnership
between IECA and Moody’s Analytics. It provides participants
with a solid foundation of skills that help them reach sound,
reliable judgments of a company’s creditworthiness. Applying
a structured framework, participants will be able to identify and
assess key qualitative and quantitative factors in determining
credit risk. The program is targeted for the new-to-intermediate
level credit professional and serves as a great refresher for
the more seasoned credit or risk management professional.
Participants are required to attend all seven sessions in order
to receive credit for the CRMCP.

Speaker: Robert Swanson, CEO, RAS & Associates

This first session begins with an overview of credit assessment
tools – from fundamental credit assessment to quantitative
tools. Credit risk drivers, including industry, management, and
financials, will also be covered. Blum will discuss in detail the
macroeconomic, industry and management risk drivers for
different sectors. This session includes a group exercise.
1.5 hrs CPE – Management Advisory Services; 1.5 hrs CE

Rob Swanson leads an interactive session focusing on
leadership, personal transformation and vulnerabilities in
the workplace. This professional development session will
be valuable to those just starting their careers, as well as to
seasoned veterans. Rob discusses the value of agreements
with people and understanding goals as driving factors in
making one’s own opportunities in the workplace. Attendees
will leave the session with valuable tools that can immediately
be applied to their current job function to enhance career
growth.
1.5 hrs CPE - Personal Development

10:00 a.m.

Coffee Break

10:15 a.m. Concurrent Breakout Sessions
CRMCP Fundamentals of Credit Risk Analysis:
Session Two (B/I)
Learning Objective: Learn about cash movement dynamics
and their importance in the credit analysis process.
Speaker: Dennis Blum, Director – Senior Training Specialist,
Moody’s Analytics
This session will cover the asset conversion cycle, key cash
flow concepts including relevance of EBITDA, and comparison
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of the direct, versus indirect, cash flow formats. This session
includes a group exercise.
1.5 hrs CPE – Management Advisory Services; 1.5 hrs CE

A Case Study of an Energy Company
Chapter 11 (I/A)
Learning Objective: Learn about the legal ramifications within a
bankruptcy.
Speaker: Michael Etkin, Partner, Lowenstein Sandler LLP and
D. Brent Wells, President & Founder, Wells & Cuellar, P.C
As a continued discussion to the session entitled “Learn From
Litigation Results and Bankruptcies”, this session will focus
on the contract and legal issues of an actual bankruptcy case
involving an energy company. Michael Etkin and D. Brent
Wells will discuss safe harbor and setoff provisions, as well as
other relevant trading contract provisions that have an impact
in a bankruptcy situation.
1.5 hrs CLE; 1.5 hrs CE

Do’s and Don’ts of Collateral (B/I)

as producers and consumers. The system that has allowed
this evolution now is under fire, and soon the stability that
has enabled the energy sector to create its global webwork
will end. What will follow will be a world both more chaotic
and poorer, one in which the process of finding, producing,
transporting and refining energy will simply be beyond the
military and financial capacity of most players. Only the largest,
smartest and richest entities will be able to maintain – much
less expand – their networks. Far from its final days, the era of
the supermajor has not yet begun.
1.5 hrs CPE - Personal Development

2:00 p.m.

Concurrent Breakout Sessions

CRMCP Fundamentals of Credit Risk Analysis:
Session Three (B/I)
Learning Objective: Learn about key cash flow drivers and
ratios used to evaluate the credit quality of a company.
Speaker: Dennis Blum, Director – Senior Training Specialist,
Moody’s Analytics

Learning Objective: Learn about the basics of collateral
support and the terms that will help keep your company
protected.

During this session participants will complete a cash flow
construction and interpret the results. Discussion will include
comparison to a cash budget.
1.5 hrs CPE – Management Advisory Services; 1.5 hrs CE

Speakers: Geoffrey F. Heffernan, O’Heffernan LLC and
Robert Markham, Risk Control, Southern Company
Generation

IECA Leadership and Committee Structure Get To Know Your IECA Leadership Team (B)

Geoffrey Heffernan and Rob Markham will identify various
types of collateral and will detail the basic terms that should
be in included in a Parental Guarantee, a Letter of Credit, and
other forms of collateral. Additionally, the session will review
credit terms you need to watch for and identify terms that can
protect one side of the collateral, but may or may not be an
advantage for the other party.
1.5 hrs CPE - Finance; 1.5 hrs CE

11:45 a.m.

Opening Ceremonies

12:15 p.m.

Lunch with Keynote

12:30 p.m.
		

Keynote Session
The Future of Global Energy

Learning Objective: An insight and understanding into the
future of global energy.
Speaker: Peter Zeihan, Geopolitical Strategist
The global energy sector is as complicated
and opaque as it is omnipresent and
essential, and it has adapted to not simply the
changes in the global economic system, but
the global political system. Countries that were
weak to nonexistent in ages past, now are
major players in global energy markets, both

Early Registration Deadline: March 10

Learning Objective: A detailed look at the history of the IECA
and a general overview of how to get involved.
Panelists: IECA Executive Committee and Committee
Chairs
Since 1923, the IECA’s mission has been, and continues to
be, providing continuing education to its members. Have you
ever wanted to get more involved, but weren’t sure exactly
who to reach out to? This session will be a new take on the
roundtable discussion -- top leaders of the IECA will present
the organization of the IECA, the education groups and the
future of the IECA. Following the overview, there will be ample
time to meet the IECA leaders who will be available to answer
questions from participants.
1.5 hrs CPE - Personal Development

Borrowing Base Liquidity (I/A)
Learning Objective: Learn how the major lending banks
manage market borrowing base liquidity.
Speaker: Christine Dirringer, Managing Director and Team
Leader, Commodity Structured Debt North America, BNP
Paribas
In a low energy price climate, energy companies are having
to rely more and more on financial institutions as their primary
lenders. The financial institutions are the major lending bodies
whom monitor the liquidity of their customers financials. This
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session will present how financial institutions manage this
process, which will continue to be a concern going into 2016
with depressed energy prices.
1.5 hrs CPE - Finance; 1.5 hrs CE

5:00 p.m.
		

First Time Attendee and
New Member Reception

Speaker: Dennis Blum, Director – Senior Training Specialist,
Moody’s Analytics
This session continues the cash flow discussion from Session
Three and examines key financial ratios used for credit
analysis, including leverage, debt-load and capacity, and signs
of liquidity/red flags. This session includes a group exercise.
1.5 hrs CPE – Management Advisory Services; 1.5 hrs CE

If you are a new member of the IECA or if this is your first time
attending the Spring Conference, you are invited to join the
IECA Board of Directors for this meet and greet reception.

The Art of Salary Negotiation (B)

6:00 p.m.

Speaker: TBD

Networking Reception

All conference attendees are welcome to attend. The reception
will feature the opportunity to learn about the IECA’s exciting
Education Group Committees which include Contracts and
Legal Education Group (CLEG), Credit Analytics Education
Group (CAEG), Developing Energy Professionals Group
(DEPG), and Professional Women in Energy Group (PWEG).

7:00 p.m.

Networking Dinner

Day 2 – Monday, April 11
7:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Registration Open

7:30 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.

Continental Breakfast

Learning Objective: Learn fundamental tips to help in salary
negotiation.
At what point in the job interview process should the subject
of salary be raised? 80% of Americans “think” they are good
negotiators but unfortunately, this false sense of confidence
is often used against them. It is the employee’s responsibility
to get the highest salary possible and it is the employer’s
responsibility to find the most qualified person, for the lowest
price. This session will delve into the “art” of negotiating,
whether for a new job or a raise in your current position; when
“No” is not the end of a negotiation, but the beginning; and,
seeing “No” as an opportunity and not a wall. We will also
discuss the importance of knowing, and how to determine,
what you are worth in the market place.
1.5 hrs CPE - Personal Development

Broad Overview of Enterprise Risk
Management (ERM) (A)

7:45 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.
Special Session Netting, What’s it All About? (B/I)

Learning Objective: To explore an analytical review of a
company’s risk presence and develop strategies for success.

Learning Objective: Learn the down and dirty about netting.

Speaker: Lisa Groff, Managing Director Risk & Insurance,
AEP

Speaker: Zack Starbird, Managing Counsel, BP America and
IECA President
Zack Starbird will be conducting an interactive workshop
on netting and set-off. This session is designed for those
looking for a better understanding of netting or those who
want a refresher on the basics. The session will include a mix
of presentation and small group activities. After introducing
the concept and comparing it to set-off, we’ll consider a few
practical problems, look at actual contract language, and
review and discuss some calculations. Think you know this
space? Let’s find out.
1.5 hrs CLE; 1.5 hrs CE

9:00 a.m. Concurrent Breakout Sessions
CRMCP Fundamentals of Credit Risk Analysis:
Session Four (B/I)
Learning Objective: Learn about key cash flow drivers and
ratios used to evaluate the credit quality of a company (Part 2).
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In today’s environment in the oil and gas industry, it is
imperative that companies develop strategies to better
correlate the impact of risks across the organization. This
session will provide keys to performing a comprehensive
analytical review of the overall organization to make sure any
decisions are made with the total picture in mind.
1.5 hrs CPE - Finance; 1.5 hrs CE

10:30 a.m. Concurrent Breakout Sessions
CRMCP Fundamentals of Credit Risk Analysis:
Session Five (B/I)
Learning Objective: Gain insight into the importance of
forecasting along with key drivers and risk factors that
influence the financial performance of a company.
Speaker: Dennis Blum, Director – Senior Training Specialist,
Moody’s Analytics
This session will focus on the importance of forward-looking
analysis with a discussion on elements of forecasting, key
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drivers, and quality of covenant considerations. A case study
(Part 1) will focus on key industry & credit drivers and includes
a SWOT analysis with emphasis on the identification and
interpretation of key factors that influence the results of the
case study.
1.5 hrs CPE – Management Advisory Services; 1.5 hrs CE

compliance enforcement investigations (i.e., can trying to do
the impossible ever be worthwhile?)
1.5 hrs CLE; 1.5 hrs CE

Credit 101 – Why won’t my lawyer let me do
what I want to do (B)

Salsa, Guacamole & Margarita Challenge

Learning Objective: Learn how creative accounting can distort
the financial picture and how to detect problem indicators.

1:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Speakers: Fran Lawall, Partner, Pepper Hamilton, Jon
Hammond, Senior Director, Euler Hermes Energy, and Jamie
Swartz, Credit Relationship Manager, Columbia Pipeline
Group

Ak-Chin Southern Dunes Golf Course

Monday Optional Activities*
*See page 7 for additional details

Sheraton Wild Horse Pass Resort
IECA Golf Tournament
1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Join in this open roundtable discussion with Fran Lawall, Jon
Hammond and Jamie Swartz to learn why your legal team
advises you to create provisions and credit documents that
will protect your company in both positive and unfavorable
situations. Based on their experience, the presenters will
show why legal protections are necessary and how to look
at all factors of credit and trading issues, as well as the legal
implications of each. The presenters will look for audience
participation and will be happy to field questions.
1.5 hrs CPE - Finance; 1.5 hrs CE

Shopping at the Phoenix Premium Outlets

Dodd Frank: What you need to know from a
contracts perspective (B/I)

7:00 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.

Learning Objective: A basic understanding of the Dodd Frank
Act. In addition, there will be a review of language that you will
need to use and understand when negotiating contracts.
Speaker: Phil Lookadoo, Partner, Haynes & Boone, LLP
Phil chairs the IECA’s Dodd-Frank Working Group and
will discuss the issues that must be addressed in physical
commodity contracts and financial derivatives contracts
in order to comply with Dodd-Frank Act requirements of
the Commodity Futures Trading Commission (CFTC). The
discussion will include: (i) the end-user exception to clearing
for hedging swap transactions versus speculative swap
transactions; (ii) forward contracts versus swaps and the
impacts of embedded volumetric optionality; (iii) commodity
options and trade options; (iv) swap reporting (reportable
events and reporting counterparty); (v) swap recordkeeping
and documentation requirements; (vi) margin and bilateral
credit support; (vii) position limits and bona fide hedges;
(viii) portfolio reconciliation and valuation disputes; (ix) risk
management policies and procedures; (xi) addressing CFTC
interpretive guidance and non-binding staff no-action letters;
(xi) a brief update on the latest regulatory developments from
the CFTC and how to manage updates to your contracts to
ensure compliance with changing regulatory requirements; and
(xii) writing contracts and records that anticipate regulatory

Early Registration Deadline: March 10

4976 Premium Outlet Way, Chandler, AZ
Enjoy complimentary roundtrip shuttle service from the resort
to the outlets

First Time Attendee/New Member Dinner
Little Cleo’s
Phoenix, AZ
If you are new to the IECA, we invite you to join us at the First
Time Attendee/New Member dinner at Little Cleo’s. During
the dinner, you will have the opportunity to meet with IECA
Leaders and Committee Chairs, while building your networking
circle with other IECA members.

Evening Activities – Attendees are encouraged to use
Monday evening for networking with fellow attendees and
sponsors.

Day 3 – Tuesday, April 12
7:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Registration Open

7:30 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.

Continental Breakfast
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8:30 a.m. Concurrent Breakout Sessions
CRMCP Fundamentals of Credit Risk Analysis:
Session Six (B/I)
Learning Objective: Learn how to apply the identified risks that
may impact future cash flows and the financial performance of
a company.
Speaker: Dennis Blum, Director – Senior Training Specialist,
Moody’s Analytics
This interactive session will continue the case study (Part 2).
Attendees will review the identified risks (Part 1) to determine
probable future cash flow drivers. Review of the forecast will
include determination of sensitive inputs, with emphasis on
identification and interpretation of key factors that influence the
results of the case study company.
1.5 hrs CPE – Management Advisory Services; 1.5 hrs CE

Master Agreement 101: An In-depth Review of
the North American Energy Standards Board’s
(NAESB) Base Contract for Sale and Purchase
of Natural Gas and the Master Agreement
for the Purchase, Sale or Exchange of Liquid
Hydrocarbons (B/I)
Learning Objective: Learn about the fundamentals of the
NAESB master agreements and gain a base understanding of
the general terms, elections and areas of negotiation.
Speaker: Nicole W. Russell, Director and Trading Counsel,
Trading Counsel Solutions, LLC
This presentation will provide participants with a firm
foundation in the NAESB master agreements. Join Nicole
Russell as she pragmatically walks you through the trading
and transportation of natural gas and natural gas liquids.
This presentation will provide participants a background
in the standard terms and elections in the NAESB master
agreements and will provide practical guidance on regular
areas of negotiation and the differences between the Base
Contract for the Sale and Purchase of Natural Gas and the
Master Agreement for the Purchase, Sale or Exchange of
Liquid Hydrocarbons.
1.5 hrs CLE; 1.5 hrs CE

How to Build Your Own Credit Matrix and
Scoring Models – Validity, Key Ratios Back
Testing (B/I)
Learning Objective: Learn the basics of Credit Scoring Models.

In this session, each company looks at credit risk from their
own perspective. Based on your company’s business, and
your counterparties’ businesses, you can customize your
own credit matrix and resulting scoring model. Learn the
fundamental credit ratios and risk metrics that you need to
build your own custom credit scoring model.
1.5 hrs CPE – Finance; 1.5 hrs CE

10:00 a.m.

Coffee Break

10:15 a.m. Concurrent Breakout Sessions
CRMCP Fundamentals of Credit Risk Analysis:
Session Seven (B/I)
Learning Objective: Learn how to assess the key factors used
in the credit decision process and clearly communicate that
assessment.
Speaker: Dennis Blum, Director – Senior Training Specialist,
Moody’s Analytics
In the final session of the CRMCP course, attendees will
prepare a brief presentation of key factors determining the
credit points found in the case study. Followed by an exercise
simulating a mock Credit Committee. The session will conclude
with a brief presentation of an alternative credit analysis
methodology and a wrap-up of the key concepts covered
during this training course.
1.5 hrs CPE – Management Advisory Services; 1.5 hrs CE

Gender Communication Differences, Building
Team Relationships, Leadership and Gender (G)
Learning Objective: Understand the differences in the way
genders communicate.
Speaker: Elaine Fisler, Training and Development Consultant
Men and women often differ in the way they manage people
and the way they handle male-female relationships in the
workplace. Women are culturally conditioned to maintain
harmony in relationships whereas men tend to be more direct.
In this session, Elaine Fisler will delve into the differences
in the way the genders communicate, i.e. - why does asking
questions mean different things to men and women?
Elaine will explain how to bridge these differences to avoid
misunderstandings and misconceptions that can disrupt
teamwork and even derail chances for upward mobility.
1.5 hrs CPE – Personal Development

11:45 a.m.

Adjournment

Speakers: Marcel Heinrichs, Director, Product & Market
Development, Global Risk Services, S&P Capital IQ and
Jim Elder, Director, Market Development, Global Risk
Services, S&P Capital IQ
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Conference Information
Host Hotel
Sheraton Wild Horse Pass Resort
5594 West Wild Horse Pass Road
Chandler, AZ 85226
Find yourself a world away at Sheraton Wild Horse Pass
Resort & Spa, Arizona’s premier Native American owned
Phoenix resort. Designed to be an authentic representation
of the Gila River Indian Community’s heritage and culture,
the Pima (Akimel O’otham) and Maricopa (Pee Posh) tribes
are celebrated in every detail of the resort, indoors and out.
The resort is located in the Sonoran Desert on an expanse
of undeveloped land that affords guests stunning views of
desert landscape and is located just 11 miles from Phoenix
Sky Harbor International Airport and 15 miles from downtown
Phoenix.
Discounted room rate: $209/night + tax
Hotel Reservation Deadline: March 16, 2016
Book your room today online at:
www.starwoodmeeting.com/book/IECA
Or by calling: 800-325-3535*
*Reference IECA when making your reservation to receive the
group rate.

Monday Optional Activities
Salsa, Guacamole & Margarita Challenge
Sheraton Wild Horse Pass Resort
1:00 p.m.-3:30 p.m.
Activity Fee: $110/person

In the true tradition of the southwest, attendees will team
up to challenge their peers to the best salsa, guacamole
and margarita contest! Armed with aprons, chef hats and
fresh local ingredients, the teams will receive guidance from
the hotel chefs. In addition to preparing their salsa and
guacamole, each team will create a specialty margarita and
design their own buffet presentation. Teams will be judged on
taste, presentation and team spirit. Lunch will be on your own
prior to the start of this activity.

Early Registration Deadline: March 10

IECA Golf Tournament

Ak-Chin Southern Dunes Golf Club
1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Fee: $140.00
Rental clubs: $50.00
Join fellow attendees for an afternoon of golf at the Ak-Chin
Southern Dunes Golf Club in Maricopa, AZ. This worldclass, Troon Golf-managed club offers impeccable course
conditioning, unmatched playability and an unparalleled round
of sensational Southwestern golf, while offering 360-degree
views of Arizona’s magnificent desert expanses. The
tournament will begin promptly at 1:15 p.m. with a shotgun
start. Please be sure to indicate on your registration form if
you require rental clubs. Roundtrip transportation, a boxed
lunch and two (2) drink tickets are included in the fee. For
more information on the course, please visit:
http://www.akchinsoutherndunes.com

Shopping at the Phoenix Premium Outlets
4976 Premium Outlet Way, Chandler, AZ

Arizona’s first Premium Outlet Center is located on the
grounds of the Wild Horse Pass and offers an impressive
collection of more than 90 designer and name brand
outlet stores with everyday savings of 25% to 65%. Enjoy
complimentary roundtrip shuttle service from the resort to the
outlets.

First Time Attendee/New Member Dinner
Little Cleo’s
Phoenix, AZ
7:00 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.
Fee: $50.00

If you are new to the IECA, we invite you to join us at the
First Time Attendee/New Member dinner at Little Cleo’s.
During the dinner, you will have the opportunity to meet with
IECA Leaders and Committee Chairs, while building your
networking circle with other IECA members.
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Travel Information
The Sheraton Wild Horse Pass Resort is located on the
grounds of an Indian reservation. This reservation is also
home to the Wild Horse Pass Hotel & Casino so please be
sure to tell your taxi or shuttle driver that you are going to the
Sheraton Wild Horse Pass Resort so that you are not dropped
off at the wrong hotel.

Airport and Taxi

Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport (PHX) is located
11 miles from the Sheraton Wild Horse Pass Resort. The
estimated taxi fare is $50.

Shuttle Service

SuperShuttle offers roundtrip shuttle service from Phoenix
Sky Harbor Intl to the Sheraton Wild Horse Pass Resort. Visit
http://www.supershuttle.com/Locations/PhoenixPHX for more
information and/or to make a reservation.

Hotel Parking

Self-parking at the Sheraton Wild Horse Pass Resort is free.
Valet parking is $23/day.

Flights

IECA has teamed up with United Airlines for discounted rates
on flights to/from Phoenix, AZ. When booking your travel with
United Airlines, use the IECA designated Z code (see below),
and United Airlines will extend discounts of 2% to 10% off
published fares.
Book online at www.united.com and enter the IECA code of
ZW9P801840 in the “Offer Code” box when searching for
your flights. If you are booking through a travel professional
or United Meetings* at 800-426-1122, please provide the
representative with the following information:
Agreement Code: 801840
Z Code: ZW9P
*Tickets issued through United Meetings may be assessed an
additional $25/ticket service fee.
**If you are outside the United States, please call your local
United Airlines Reservation Office.

Continuing Education Credits
NASBA CPE

Earn up to 12 CPE Credits.
Program Levels: Basic, Intermediate &
Advanced
Delivery Method: Group-Live
Prerequisites: None Required
Advance Preparation: Advance preparation is not required for
any of the sessions.
International Energy Credit Association is registered with
the National Association of State Boards of Accountancy
(NASBA) as a sponsor of continuing professional education
on the National Registry of CPE Sponsors. State boards
of accountancy have final authority on the acceptance of
individual courses for CPE credit. Complaints regarding
registered sponsors may be submitted to the National
Registry of CPE Sponsors through its website:
www.learningmarket.org

GARP CPE

Earn up to 12 GARP CPE Credits.
This program is registered with
the Global Association of Risk Professionals (GARP) for
Continuing Professional Education (CPE) credits. Credits are
based on 1 credit per instructional hour (50 minute sessions
may be rounded to 1 hour), and should be submitted through
GARP Credit Tracker. Contact cpe@garp.com for additional
information.

Continuing Legal Education (CLE)

Application has been made with Kansas (reciprocity for New
York and California) and Texas for Continuing Legal Education
(CLE) credit.

CFA CE

IECA has applied for CE credit on behalf of the CFA Institute.
Please refer to on-site materials as to which sessions qualify.

Hertz Car Rental

IECA has teamed up with Hertz for discounted rates on rental
cars. To reserve your special meeting rates, please provide
the following CV# when making reservations:
CV#:022Q7876
You can make reservations online at www.hertz.com or call
Hertz directly at:
800-654-2240 (US and Canada)
405-749-4434 (outside the US and Canada)
At the time of reservation, the meeting rates will be
automatically compared to other Hertz rates and you’ll be
quoted the best comparable rate available.
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Registration Information

Three Ways to Register

The conference registration fee entitles you to full access to the
conference, including all educational sessions, meal functions and
networking events. All registrants will receive a conference program
and registration materials on-site.
Registration
Category
Member

Early Registration
(by March 10)
$695.00

Regular / Onsite Registration
(March 11 – April 12)
$775.00

$1,145.00
$100.00
$150.00

$1,220.00
$100.00
$150.00

Non-Member*
Guest**
CRMCP Course***

*The non-member rate includes membership for 2016.
**Co-workers may not be included in the guest category. They must
register separately under the applicable registration category rate.
***Additional fee of $150/person for the CRMCP course includes course
materials and a certificate of completion.

Networking opportunities are being offered on Monday, April 11
for an additional fee. These activities have limited availability, so
advanced sign-up is encouraged.
Salsa, Guacamole and Margarita Challenge

$110.00

IECA Golf Tournament
Rental Clubs

$140.00
$50.00

First Time Attendee/New Member Dinner
at Little Cleo’s

$50.00

Note: Registrations will NOT be accepted
via telephone.

Web

1
2
3

Convenient Online Registration
http://springconference.ieca.net

*online registration requires a credit card payment

Fax

856-439-0525
Attn: IECA Registration

Mail

IECA Registration
1120 Route 73, Suite 200
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054

If you are mailing or faxing your
registration, please download the
registration form from the IECA
website. A separate registration form is
required for each attendee.

IECA Refund & Cancellation Policy

Refunds for cancellation will be granted provided
IECA is notified in writing by March 25, 2016.
A cancellation processing fee of $50.00 will
be assessed. For more information regarding
administrative policies, such as disputes and refunds,
please contact our offices at 856-380-6854.

ADA Statement

ADA accommodations will be made in accordance
with the law. If you require ADA accommodations,
please indicate what your needs are at the time
of registration. We cannot ensure the availability
of appropriate accommodations without prior
notification.

Questions or Concerns?
Please contact:
IECA Headquarters
Phone: 856-380-6912
Email: ieca@ahint.com

IECA Staff
Executive Director
Michele Biordi
Phone: 856-380-6849
Email: mbiordi@ieca.net

Meeting Manager
Alison Dufner
Phone: 856-380-6912
Email: adufner@ieca.net

Director of Membership &
Committees
Tracy Custis
Phone: 856-793-0910
Email: tcustis@ieca.net

Membership & Meeting
Coordinator
Jessica Hall
Phone: 856-380-6841
Email: jhall@ieca.net

Early Registration Deadline: March 10

Executive Vice President, North
America
Heather Buerger
Phone: 832-368-7886
Email: hbuerger@ieca.net
Executive Vice President, Europe
David Stone
Phone: +44 1732 832313
Email: dstone@ieca.net
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REGISTRATION FORM
2016 IECA Spring Education Conference
Attendee Information
First Name:____________________________________________________
Last Name:____________________________________________________
Name for Badge:_______________________________________________
Company:_____________________________________________________
Title:_________________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________

8:30 a.m. – Master Agreement 101: An In-depth Review of the North
American Energy Standards Board’s (NAESB) Base Contract
for Sale and Purchase of Natural Gas and the Master
Agreement for the Purchase, Sale or Exchange of Liquid
Hydrocarbons
8:30 a.m. – How to Build Your Own Credit Matrix and Scoring Models –
Validity, Key Ratios Back Testing
10:15 a.m. – Gender Communication Differences, Building Team
Relationships, Leadership and Gender
Dietary Needs/Allergies
Gluten-Free

Kosher

Vegan

Vegetarian

Allergic to (please specify)__________________________________
Other __________________________________________________

City:__________________________ State:_______ Zip:_______________

American with Disabilities Act

Email:________________________________________________________

Pursuant to the American with Disabilities Act, do you require specific aids
or services? If yes, the IECA will contact you to discuss your specific
requirements.

Work Phone:____________________ Cell Phone:*____________________
*for emergency purposes only
I give my permission to publish my cell phone number in the IECA Mobile
App directory so other attendees may contact me onsite.

Visual

Mobile

New Member – New member to IECA in 2016
CRMCP Course Registration
Fundamentals of Credit Risk Analysis – $150.00 additional fee (includes
course material and a certificate of completion.)
PLEASE CHECK THE SESSIONS AND MEALS YOU PLAN ON ATTENDING:
Sunday, April 10
7:30 a.m. – Continental Breakfast
8:30 a.m. – Learn From Litigation Results and Bankruptcies
8:30 a.m. – Creating Your Own Opportunity – Branding Yourself
10:15 a.m. – A Case Study of an Energy Company Chapter 11
10:15 a.m. – Do’s and Don’ts of Collateral
11:45 a.m. – Opening Ceremonies
12:15 p.m. – Lunch with Keynote
12:30 p.m. - Keynote Session: The Future of Global Energy
2:00 p.m. – IECA Leadership and Committee Structure - Get To Know
Your IECA Leadership Team
2:00 p.m. – Borrowing Base Liquidity
5:00 p.m. – First Time Attendee and New Member Reception
6:00 p.m. – Networking Reception
7:00 p.m. – Networking Dinner

Monday, April 11
7:30 a.m. – Continental Breakfast
7:45 a.m. – Special Session: Netting, What’s it All About?
9:00 a.m. – The Art of Salary Negotiation
9:00 a.m. – Broad Overview of Enterprise Risk Management (ERM)
10:30 a.m. – Credit 101 – Why won’t my lawyer let me do what I want to
do
10:30 a.m. – Dodd Frank: What you need to know from a contracts
perspective

Tuesday, April 12
7:30 a.m. – Continental Breakfast
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Other ____________________

Registration Rates

I do not wish to receive electronic communications from third party
sponsors of the IECA.
First Time Attendee – First time attending an IECA conference

Audio

Early Registration
(by March 10, 2016)

Regular/Onsite Registration
(March 11-April 12, 2016)

Member

$695.00

$775.00

Non-Member

$1,145.00

$1,220.00

Guest

$100.00

$100.00

Guest Name:
CRMCP Course

$150.00

$150.00

Additional Activities
Salsa, Guacamole, Margarita
Challenge

$110.00

Golf Tournament
Rental Clubs

$140.00
$50.00

First Time Attendee/New Member
Dinner at Little Cleo’s

$50.00

LEFT or

RIGHT

Summary of fees:
$________________ + __________________ = ________________
Registration Rate
Additional Activities
Grand Total
Method of Payment
Check made payable to: IECA
1120 Route 73, Suite 200
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
Check must be made payable in US dollars and drawn on a US bank.
Credit Card

Visa

Mastercard

American Express

Name on Card:������������������������������������������������
Card Number:�������������������������������������������������
Expiration Date:__________________ Security Code:_________________
Signature:���������������������������������������������������
IECA Refund & Cancellation Policy
Refunds for cancellation will be granted provided IECA is notified in writing by March
25, 2016. A cancellation processing fee of $50.00 will be assessed. For more
information regarding administrative policies, such as disputes and refunds, please
contact our offices at 856-380-6854.

ADA Statement
ADA accommodations will be made in accordance with the law. If you require ADA
accommodations, please indicate what your needs are at the time of registration.
We cannot ensure the availability of appropriate accommodations without prior
notification.

IECA Spring Education Conference

